
 

Worship and Audio-Visual Projection 
Policy 

N.1. General Policies Regarding Use of the Church 

 

"May the God of steadfastness and encouragement grant you to live in harmony 

with one another, in accordance with Christ Jesus, so that together you may with 

one voice glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom 15:5-6 

NRSV) 

 

Introduction 

Third Reformed Church (TRC) leadership desires to achieve a greater sense of “one voice” by 

further defining how we will create a worship setting that represents fidelity to our Vision 

Statement [http://www.trcholland.org/home/vision/]. 

 

The worship is more than just style.  The TRC leadership has listened to the congregation and 

surveyed members regarding the use of projection in worship.   We have come to realize 

opportunities to further achieve elements of our Vision Statement through the augmenting of our 

traditional liturgy and worship style.   

 

TRC leadership considers the following policy as guard rails designed to help with the 

application of our Vision Statement in our worship. We emphasize that there are a variety of 

tastes, likes and dislikes in our congregation when it comes to worship styles.  TRC leadership 

has kept the following principles in mind: 

 

1) “Worship has its own God ordained purpose: gratefully expressing gratitude to the 

Creator in the most fitting means possible and inviting God’s grace to move us to 

sacrificial lives of service.”  (Schultze) 

2) The use of technology in worship must serve the God given purpose for worship. 

3) Worship is elevated with increased inclusion of the gifts of all of the human senses.   

4) Worship is more than a church activity.  It means community, fellowship and 

participation.  It is life together in the Spirit- serving each other as persons and not just 

offering formal church programs (Schultze).   

 

Worship Structure 

The TRC worship structure will continue to follow the RCA pattern of Approach, Word, and 

Response.  The story and work of Jesus Christ are the content for this structure.  TRC will 

continue to embrace the RCA supported worship patterns.  

[https://www.rca.org/uniquethemesofreformedworship/] 

 

Within the traditional Reformed worship liturgy, we desire to see increased creativity, energy, 
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and heart to improve the approachability of our worship for different generations and cultures 

found in our community. This goal will be judged achieved when we have made additional 

progress achieving the first element of our TRC Vision Statement:  

 

“Our worship will invite and seek to include the voices and gifts of all our people—no matter 

their age, temperament, or education. In order to be such a congregation, we will broaden our 

current musical styles, plan liturgies and create worship environments that address all the 

senses, employ different rhythms and movements, and encourage the active participation of all 

worshippers.” 

 

Worship and Audio-Visual Projection Policy 

Worship planners may use many methods and strategies to achieve this vision.  The general 

principles include: 

 

1) Glorifying God, and presenting a high view of God that is consistent with the purpose of 

worship.  

2) Presentational technology will be used judiciously and will consider at least:  

A) worship season  

B) type of service  

C) architectural and worship space  

D) artistic and aesthetic considerations  

E) place in the order of worship  

F) theological/liturgical tradition and movement    

G) appropriateness of the content, placement and frequency that considers visual 

fatigue 

H) accuracy and reliability of the source 

I) attention to potential applicable copyright laws or prohibitions 

J) uniqueness and originality of format, structure, and or presentation 

K) balance and thoughtful integration with established practices of worship 

L) technological gifts and skills of those using the technology ( Schultze) 

3) The basic or general frame of the liturgy will be Traditional Reformed with an increased 

potential range of expression which may include but not be limited to: 

A) Enhancing worship during the sermon through the projection of art, educational 

images and supporting materials  

B) Adorning or beautifying the space to create a mood through the use of projected 

visual images, with the same intent that seasonal banners are used  

C) Visualization of musicians, with their prior consent 

D) Bridging physical distance with outreach partners to unite the project with the 

congregation through video connection 

E) Facilitating personal connection with missionaries in the field through video 

connection       

F) Highlighting member testimonials when in-person delivery is not possible or 

comfortable  



 

G) Improving visualization of events such as baptisms, blessings, and children 

messages for those seated in the back or those who may be visually impaired  

H) Facilitating inclusion, participation, outreach and visual fellowship with the 

physical congregation and remote worshippers during the prelude, passing of the 

peace, and /or benediction 

I) Ensuring universal access to our music by augmenting the use of hymnals with 

full staff projected music 

J) Sharing our history, communal memory and ritual throughout the generations 

K) Cultivating community and connection within our congregation and with the 

peoples and cultures beyond our church walls   

L) Recognizing, appreciating and utilizing previously overlooked expressions of 

God-given technology and communication talents to further our mission 

statement "To Know Christ and To Make Christ Known" 

M) Other innovative uses with the approval of the Worship Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reference:  Schultze, Quentin, (2004). High Tech Worship? Baker Books Publishing, Grand 

Rapids, MI 


